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TERVE NTION FOE ARGES THREAT
PROPOSES
MfMcnc

EN

GENERAL

FORCE DEMANDS
United Mine Workers' Acting Head Urges Wage Agree-
ment in Bituminous Field Be Canceled by Nov. 1;
Walkout if New Agreement, With, Six-Ho- ur Day,
Fails; Doubts Success of "Belated" H. 0. L. Fight.

CLEVELAND, O Spt S. Actinff
V president John L. Lewis, In Ma
report to the convention of the United
Mis Workers of America, today, dis
cussed the greatly increased cost of
l.Ung and the improbability of any
pweeping redaction through "belated'
federal action as a preface to his rec--
fnmendatlon for a cancelation of the
w ashing ton wage agreement in the
r iuminous field not later than

I, and the negotiation of new
t?e scale, to be enforced. In case of

i ure to reach a satisfactory settle
i; -- n by that time, br a genera!
" i es' etnke throughout the entire
..saicuon or ice united Mine worK- -
rs "t America

Tic basis of the proposed
agreement should be (hat out-
lined by the natlonn policy meet-In- -;

held at Indianapolis in March,
calling for the ur day and
fire-da- y week nnd "substantial"
vraire Increases, the report said.
Jn other parts of his report he

difficulties with the United
states railroad administration, resalt-i- n

gr from the efforts of directors gen-t-r-

McAdoo and Hines to secure coal
"or railroad use below the rate fixed
by the United States fuel administra-
tion; expressed fftar that the success
of such efforts would tend to force
down miners' vares: stronirlv con
demned policies and principles of the
I V. W.. and declared against any
compromise witn elements seeKing to
spread such doctrines in the United
M.ne v orkers organization.

He recommended an effort to
stmre tariff legislation to cope
with, the problem of Mexican
fuel oil. which ts entering into
serious competition with Ameri-
can coal, and on account of It
cheapness and the case irlth
vrhlch Is mny be delivered nt sen-b- os

rd. Great IaIecs nnd Missis-
sippi river points, declared It con-
tains a threat to prosperity of
those engaged in the coal Indus-
try. '

An Import duty of at least a dollar
a barrel was desired to meet this
competition, he said. Coal prodttcuQa
in 19 IS had fallen oil markedly, he
said, the output during the firs'
seven months having been ninety --one
million tons less than in the same
month- -, of 1918. This reduction was
accompanied by extensiTe

for miners.
Sot Bound by Agreement.

In no way responsible for the fail-
ure of the senate to ratify the treaty
of peace, and thus officially termi-
nate the Washington wage agree-
ment, the United Mine Workers should
no longer be considered beend by
that agreement, he said.

lth some S.OOoaelegates from Ike
collieries of the United States and
Canada gathered In the armory of the
Cleveland grays, the international
convention of the mine workers was
called to order this morning. Events
have conspired to make it probably
the most important In the history of
the Ignited Mine Workers, since, quite
apart from the possibilities of trou-
ble contained la its almost certain
demands for higher wages and
shorter hours, the miners of Great
Britain are locking to it for support
and in the Questions of
the six-ho- day and week,
and of the nationalization of coal
miners.

May Approve British Program.
Both articles of the British miners'

program figure in that of the Cleve-
land convention. Favorable action,
which is anticipated, is expected to
react sympathetically upon the strug-
gle across the Atlantic.

Of great significance upon the
opening program, in view of the de-

sire to secure the support of organ-
ized labor everywhere for the Plumb
plan for the nationalization of the
railways, was the preface upon It

Father and Son Hold
Same Office 43 Years

Macon, Ga Sept S With the
election of Robert C. Berckmans,
of Macon, as president of the
Georgia State Horticultural society
at Cornelia last week closed the lid
year that father and son had held
the position with but a single
break. It was the incumbent's
sixth consecutive election. He was
chosen nine years ago as the suc-
cessor of his father, the late P. C
Berckmans, who was president of
the society for 24 years. The long
service rendered bv the Berckmans
is perhaps without a parallel.

ctnivv ta

of Warren S. Stone, grand chief of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-
neers; T. J. O'Shea, acting president
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen and En Kinemen; W. G. Lee.
president of the Brotherhood of Hall-
way Trainmen, and L. B. Sheppard,
president of the Order of Railway
Conductors.

Maintenance of Way and
PI . T J j A l"ira:i '1 '

Detroit, Mic- h- Sept. a. Although
the national committee of the United
Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way
Employes and Railway Shop Laborers
has been empowered by the referen-
dum strike vote of the membership
to call a continent wide strike ifwage increase demanded of the United
States railroad administration and
Canada are' refused, definite action
will be decided on the floor of the
international convention being held
here if the railroad administration
submits its answer before the ses
eons close. This was announced by
officers of the brotherhood this morn
ing.

The men. according to their lead-
ers, are determined not to accept any
compromise of their demands, but
will strike if wage increases of 1
per day per man and the new work
ing agreement asked are reiusea.
WITNESS JOINED L W. W, BUT

DIDNT KNOW ITS DOCTRINES
Douglas, Ariz, Sept. 9. Farther tes-

timony as to the methods employed
by the I. W. W. In Its attempt to or-
ganize the copper miners of the War-
ren district during the labor troubles
of western mining camps two years
ago. was given yesterday by witnesses
tor tne state, openine tni
of the Joint preiimnary hearng of 2
Douglas and Biebee citizens charged
with kidnamxur for their alleged Dart
in the deportations from the Warren
district July 12. 1917.

raooy juurns. or uioDe, said he
tboueJit he was iointnz- "the union"
Wlien Ha toaSt nuf Tn.mh.r.Mn In h.

IX W. W. during the strike. He did
not learn until aftar the deportations.
ne aaio. wnat tne teacnings or aoc-
innos oi vxe I. w. w. were.

John R. Conner, of Bet. Ariz-- tes.
tlfied daring cross examination that
he was asked to Join the I. W. W. by
Jas. Chapman, who. be said, was sup-
posed to be secretary of the BIsbee
(local of the Western Federation of
Miners.

Richard Denning, another witnessfor the state, teitfled to having seen
more than 50 of the defendants tak-
ing what he considered an aetlva nart
in me deportations.

Joe KinKeua. of surer Bell. Arlz
was on the witness stand for more
than half an hour, when the conntvattorney discovered that he knewnothing concerning any of the 200
aeteuaants.
PLAN PROTECTION IN BOSTON
AS POLICE PREPARE TO STRIKE

Boston. Mass. Sent. 9. While rnn- -
dilatory efforts were In nrorrress.
state and county officials and private
interests compteiea plans today forme Drotecnon or lire and omnarrv in
the event the policemen's strikeptannea here for tonight could not
be averted.

xne policemen voted for the strike
at meetings held last night, after the
suspension of 19 officers bv commis
sioner Sdwin tr. Curtis, who found
them guilty of violating rules in
Joining the union.

credentials giving tne power of
arrest have been leaned to several
hundred citizens and a volunteer
force has been organized.

DIRECT ACTIOYaDVOCATES
WINNERS ON FIRST BALLOT

Glasgow. Scotland. Sent. 9. The
proponents of direct action for the
enforcement of labor's demands won
a victory on tne xirst vote relating
to the subject, which was taken by
the trades unions congress here at
todairs session. The parliamentary
committee a report was referred bacK
to it because it did not express an
opinion on direct action, the vote be-
ing 2.5SS.O00 for the motion to refer
and 1.870.0O0 against.
CHARGE JIBKCnAST WITH

VIULATIAG niSU 11 UUll Ll
Max Borschow. local merchant. Is

charged by complaint in Justice J. M.
Deaver"s court with violating the nine
hour law. The complaint is signea
bv Thomas J. Plunkett. The complaint
alleges that Borschow unlawfully

(Continued on page 4. column 4.1

DAVID LAWRENCE
is reporting President Wil-

son's tour exclusively for the

EL PASO HERALD
Mr. Lawrence is answering the questions
everyone asks:
"HOW DOES AMERICA STAND on the Peace
Treaty and the League of Nations?"
"DOES THE COUNTRY WANT amendments,
or reservations, or neither?"
"WHO IS WINNING President Wilson or
his 011103?"

READ DAVID LAWRENCE
EXCLUSIVELY IN THIS PAPER

om strikers
HAMMUriU,

ROMANIA WILLFOREIGN BORN MEN THREATEN

NOT ACCEPT

PEACE PACT

Delegation at Paris Says It
Will Not Sign Treaty

With Austria. .

RENNERSLGNS FOR
AUSTRIA AT ONCE

Suppression of Article in

May Be Demanded.
TJARIS, France. Sept- - 9. The Ku-
i. man lan delegation to the peace
conference announced today that it
would not sign the Austrian peace
treaty, the signing- - of which by Aus-

tria and various other powers in in
terest is set to take place at 10

oclock tomorrow morning.
It had been Indicated by members

of the supreme council that Rumania
was expected to take this course be-

cause of the council's flat refusal to
grant her the privilege of making
reservations in connection with the
rights of minorities in territories de-

tached from the Austrian empire, as
provided for In the peace treaty.

Juge-Sla- May Not Sign.
It is also considered as improbable

that the Jugo-Sla- v delegation will
sign the treaty. It will be granted
several days delay, however, to com-
municate with its home government.
The Jugo-Sla- v objections are similar
to tnose oi Kuraama.

Sr. Karl Xlenaer. the Austrian
chaneelor and head of the Aus-
trian peace delegation, itho Is to
sign the pence treaty tomorrow
for him nation,-- arrived la Farts
from Vienna thlrf znornlnir.
The reply to be made to the German

note regarding the allied demand for
the suppression of article 61 of the
German constitution, which provides
for Austrian representation in the
German parliament, was again dis-
cussed by the supreme council at to
days session, fto agreement was
reached as to the terms of the reply,
but It is expected that these will be
trained tomorrow.

According to the Havas asrencv.
Quoting newsDaners here.' the bud rem e
council will draft a note to he sent to
uermany demanding the suppression
oi article 61.

REDS CLAIM OCCUPATION OF
TOWN 175 MILES FROM OMSK.
London, En&, Sept 9. Ocupatlon

of Petropavlovsk, on the Ishim river,
about 173 miles west of Omsk, by Bol-
shevik force?, is claimed in a Russian
soviet official statement received: to
day.

POTTOIST

IME5E51
May Not Hold Washington
Meeting in Octotier, Ow- -'

ing to Senate Delay.
Washington. D. C, Sept S. It Is

now virtually certain that the first
meeting of the league of nations will
not be held in "Washlneton in Octo-
ber as originally planned. The exact
date depends upon the action of the
United States senate In regard to
ratification of the peace treaty con-
taining the covenant which creates
the league. Should the senate ratify
the treaty in time to permit dele-
gates to arrive for a meeting in No-

vember, it probably will be held then,
but if the discussion Is much pro-
tracted, the meeting time Is expected
to go over until the first of the new
year, some time in January. 1320.

Mar Meet Without V. S.
The first meeting of the lea cue

covenant however, can be called any
time after three of the principal pow-
ers have ratified the treaty. It Is ex-
pected to be held immediately after
such ratification. Unless the senate
has ratified the treaty by that time,
the United States would not ba repre
sented at the meeting which would
be held in Paris or in London. Ger-
many already has ratified and France
is expected by some observers to rat-
ify some time during December.Italy Is exnected to be next in line
and Japan Is expected to act during
uib next tnree months, ureat Britainhas enacted legislation carrying thetreaty into effect but has not format.
ly ratified It probably waiting untilafter the Canadian parliament now In
session has acted.

HUNGARIANS PLAN SEPARATE
PEACE PACT WITH RUMANIA

Paris. France. Sent 9 T1t St.nnan
Freldrlch. nremler of Hnncarv. I re
ported, according to the Havas agency
m a Vienna aispaicn printed in news-
papers here today, to have sent aHungarian delegation to Bucharest
The report' states that besides being
empowered to negotiate a separate
peace with Rumania, the delegation
may discuss the eventual union of
Hungary and Rumania.

Advices reachinir the neace confer
ence from Bucharest Indicate that the
government headed by llr. Stephan
Frledrlch probably will remain In of-
ficer indefinitely.

5 DIE;

RETUR

Holdout Strikers Ignore Order to From 40
and Special Guards by Standard

Steel Car Co.; Mob Attacks Officers When Latter
Move to Arrest the Police Return Fire.

Xnd Sept. 0. YlxcHAMMOND,
were' killed and 15

grounded today In a battle be-

tween 1000 former employes of
the Standard Steel Car company
nnd the police.
Two months ago workmen at

the plant went on a strike for In-

creased wages and Improved working
conditions. Five weeks ago there was
a riot between strikers and the po-
lice, in which a number of persons
were Injured. As a result of this
outbreak, governor Goodrich sent a
regiment of the Indiana state militia
to Hammond to restore order. The
troops were withdrawn about two
weeks ago.

ZOO Retnrn, Causing Bad Feeling
Yesterday 700 strikers returned to

work, and this caused considerable1
bad feeling among the men who re-
fused to return.

Today, when the 200 men were on
their way to work, a crowd of 1000
foreign born strikers gathered in the
street several blocks from the plant
of the Standard Steel oar company

TO

Disperse
Policemen Employed

Leaders;

Peace Back Of
That Is Of

High Says
World Will Not Settle Down Until It Knows Part TJ.- - S.
Will Play in Peace; Nation's Duty Is to Set Commerce

Going by Establishing Peace; With Labor-Capit- al

Eelations Adjusted, Production Will Mount.
OT. PAUL. Ulsn, Sept 9. The cost
O of lIvlnH. president Wilson told the I

Minnesota legislator today, is largely
one to "a world situation growing
out of the sacrifices and waste of the
war.

Back of that added the president
lay the fate that the world had not
yet learned what the peace status
would be.

The lrorld is not going to set-
tle down," said "he. untll it learns
Trhat pnrt the United States la
to play In the peace.
He continued that this was the only

nation which would have enough free
capital In the near future to rehabili-
tate the world economically.

The legislature, which began yes-
terday an extraordinary session to
consider the high cost of living and
other subjects, received the president
with cheers. He was Introduced by
Gov. Burnqulst. who said Minnesota
hoped there would be some arrange-
ment to prevent future wars.

First of all. Sir. Wilson said. It
was the nation's duty to set the
commerce of the world going by
tbe establishment of peace. Afterthat, he continued, there were
domestic adjustments that must
be made, mentioning among otherthings that railway facilities In
this country were not equal to
the demand.
Having established a world settle-

ment economically, Mr. Wilson de-
clared, it was imperative that there bean arangement to Insure "that nobody
monkey with tbe process set up."

Turning to the relations of labor
and capital, the president said thatlaboring men everywhere were dis-
satisfied with their relation to their
employers. That was true abroad, he
said, in larger measure than In the
United States. Referring to the treatv
provision for an International labororganization. Mr. Wilson said here was
a way to Dnng a aerinite solution to
the problems. He asserted that ini

By DAVID

EN ROUTE to St Paul, Minn, Sept
9. President Wilson did not make

much of an impression at Omaha.
ills audience was Interested and oc
casionally enthusiastic but much of
Mr. Wilson's argument went over
their heads.

The street crowds showed surpris
ing apathy. It seemed more like
Columbus. Ohio, than any other place
visited.

Little of tne enthusiasm
of Des Moines or St Louis or Kansas
City came out of the multitudes who
lined tbe streets awe struck or sat re
spectfully attentive in the big aud
itorium. After the meeting, I talked
with several influential Renublicans
and some Democrats and the concen-
sus of opinion was that Mr. Wilson
had not advanced much that was new
or soul-stlrrl-

Cannot Be Explained.
I Inquired whether the people In

Omaha had been reading proceeding
speeches of the president and whether
the ground work of his armament
was not already familiar to them,
through the newspapers They said
perhaps that has something to do
with It But they Just could not tell
why Mr. Wilson, who really set thel

and threatened the men who had re-

turned to work
Twenty policemen and 20 special

guards employed by the company
were rushed to the scene and the
crowd was ordered to disperse.

The order wan greeted with
Jeers and the men refused to
obey. Capt. Den Strong, in
charge of the police then ordered
tbe leaders of the mob arrested.
AVhen the police attempted to
execute the order the crowd at-
tacked the police nnd special
guards with sticks nnd stones and
seTeral of the strikers drew

and fired a number of
shots, accord Insr to Cant. St rone.
The police then retaliated by firing

aoouE & snots into tne crowd, killing
fire and wounding 15 strikers: Later
the strike leaders were taken into
custody.

None of the policemen or special
guarus was wounaea in tne light.

Leads 5 lob.
According to the police, the mob of

strikers was led by Lieut, Thomas
Skuba, 21 .years old, a Pole who re-
cently was discharged from the United
states army. ie wore ms umiorm ana
carried an American flag, which he
waved during the fight. He later was
arrested.

this solution, the United States was
expected by the-wor- to set the Stan- -

arcs and lay aawn tne principles.
Must See Labor Is Not Commodity.

As a basis for the solution, the
president suggested that the interests
of labor and capital must be recog-
nized as identical and the two ought
to be reasonable enough to get to-
gether. When It was realized that
labor was not a commodity and a real
cooperation had been established,
production would Increase "by leaps
and bounds," and that would be one
element in reducing the cost of liv-
ing.

The United States, the president
said, had been "provincial" in past
years in its economic relations to tbe
world. There must be a change, he
argued. It the United States was to
rehabilitate the world. And it was
necessary to accomplish that rehabili-
tation, he added. "If you are goiing
to carry your trade to the ends of the
world."

That was why, he continued, the
cost of living was a world prob-
lem and was wrapped up In tbe
peace treaty. "It was Just 'down-
right lenoranee of world affairs,
he declared that prevented some
men from seeing that point.
There was aPDlause when he re

marked that he did not think either
of the senators from Minnesota was
afflicted with that state of mind.

Hole of V. S. Is Plain.
Any man with "open eyes" could

see the inevitable role the United
States must play in world affairs,
said the president and must realize
that It was a case of either "wel-
coming or surrendering" to the facts.

Mr. Wilson said he had seen condi-
tions on the other side of the water
and knew first hand what confidence
the world reposed in America. He
said ne had been glad that the prob
lem was a world one and not one of
domestic politics because he would be--ashamed" of himself If he made sucha subject a partisan one. He added,
however, that If he were a "scheming
politician ana anyone wanted to pre-
sent him with this issue as a plat-
form, he would be glad to accept It.

LAWRENCE.
town going In a frenzy of enthusiasm
when he was a candidate In 1912 and
again when he visited Omaha on his
preparedness trip In February. 191S,
did n6t arouse tbe same fervor this
time.

One editor whose newspaper
admires Sir. Wilson and who Is
himself n supporter of the Iencue
of nations wns of the opinion that
the president's subject did not In-
terest the'people very mnch and
that try ns Mr. Wilson might to
make them think a world crisis
wns on. they believed the war
ended last November and that theprocesses of unscrambling In 4
Europe wonld lu due course re
habilitate the continent.
He saw everywhere a disinclina-

tion to analyze the treaty but an Im-
patience to get It out of the way.
They could not understand the sen-
ate's procrastination.

"We're with Wilson on this issue,
hut mind you we're not for Wilson
and If he runs again he won't get
Democratic support either," was the
way they expressed themselves.

Fear Third Term.
Again and again an undertone of

political apprehension Is encounterttl
among Republicans who hesitate to

SURPRISING DISPLAYED

TOWARD WILSON

10,000 Young El Pasoans Have Entered

CLASH WITH POLICE
IND,;

STRIKERS 1G IRK

Delay World
Situation Cause

Prices, Wilson

Bf NEBRASKANS

APATHY

(Continued on page column S.)
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Senator Wadsworlh Points
Out Effect of Ratifying

Treaty With League.

SOME ACT AS IF
PACT IN FORCE

Adopted Sons of America
Losing Identity as Citi-

zens of United Slates.
N. Y, Sept 9. If the peaceSALEM,

with its accompanying
league of nations Is ratfled in Its pres-
ent form it will "do more to

the people of the United
States than any other force." United
States senator James X?. Wadswortn.
It, declared here today.

The New Tork senator declared that
official Washington already has had
a taste of the possible effect of rati-
fication.

"Some of the adopted sons of
America," he said. aet If thetreaty irere now actually In force
nnd sroupa of them have appeared
before the foreign relations com-
mittee of the senate demanding to
be beard on one thins or another
of fectlng their countries. Did they
come before the senate am United
State's citlzensr Xoi They came
simply ns sympathisers of theirrespective mother countries."It Is such events as the foreemlnp

Mr. Wadswortn said, that would keep
the United States constantly involved
in European troubles.

CARDINAL MERGER DUE TO
REACH NEW YORK TODAY

New Tork, Sept 9. Cardinal Mer--
Cler. primate Of Releium. will rfai-- h

aw TorK late today on board the
naval transport Northern Pacific to
thank the it J njesldeot Car-hl-a

during nza. yesterday
be he madea committee heeded by archbishop

Patrick J. Hayes.
arutnai Aiercier wiu spend thenight at the residence of archbishop

najea ana wui leave tomorrow rer
Baltimore to spend a week with car
dinal Gibbons.

Cardinal Mercler will make his first
puDiie aauress in Baltimore Septem
ber

CAILLAUX GOING FROM
TO SANITARIUM

fans, ranee. sept 9. Call-lau- x.

former nremler. has
in prison for more than a year, charged
with having had treasonable dealings
wim mo enemy, wiu pe permitted on
Wednesday or ThursGay to enter a
sanitarium, the Temps says. Counsel
for Caiilaux requested that he be
removed from prison on the ground
that his health has been weakened
aa to cause anxiety.

EL WILIS
MEET PERSHING

Lodge to Honor General at
Reception; Commander to
Lead Parade Tomorrow.
New Tork. Sept 9. Gen. John J.

Pershing escaped a resumption today
.the tumultuous welcome that

greeted him his arrival from
France yesterday by remaining his
hotel apartment until time to review
a small army of MM Scouts
Central park this afternoon. The
scouts were to assigned act as
the generals escort In park, where
50,900 school children to
gathered to sing patriotic songs and
hear him speak.

Tonight at 8 oclock, Gen. Pershing
will be the guest a reception ten-- j
dered him by the Elks. He is a mem-
ber of the Paso lodge, and a dele-- igallon from that city and
uioer louges are nere nis honor.

Gen. Fershlng will lead the narade
of First division tomorrow.

Gen. Pershing arose this morningshortly after S oclock and breakfasted
vrim nis iamuy tn his private suite.

Cant Ride Favorite Horse.
It was definitely announced

tne general not be to ride
his favorite horse. Kidron. in tomor- -
row's narade. A mesaaa-- from tha!
department of agriculture stated that
the animal must remain at em- -
barkation headquarters at Newport!
News for the full quarantine period,

Philadelphia a special train at
wwf. mornms. ac--

ceptea an invitation from mayor
omiui iv ana
remain hours before
proceeding to He Is to
arrive in tbe capital at i Fri-
day afternoon.

MEDALSPR0P0SED
FOR ALL MEN.

D. C, Sept 9.
medals for all discharged soldiers,
sailors and marines, be known as
"Victory medals," are proposed a
resolution by represents

on page 2. column

endorse Journey or lend tlve Republican. New York. The
themselves to processes of per- - already has passed a bill

which would get the ommended bv Baker for the

NMAN WON'T TELL

OF "PLOT" TO MAKE

.0. S. ACT JN MEXICO

ANTI-INTERVENTI- ONIST IY BE

FORCED TO SO INTO SUBJECT

Witness, Complaining of Intimidation, Says Hd Is
Branded as Carranza Propagandist; J. K McGill Ap-
peals to Senate Committee to Avenge Murder of Son
in Mexico; Mexican Troops in Sonora Mutiny.

D. O. Sept 9.
WASHINGTON. G. Inman to-

day resumed before the subcommit-
tee of the senate foreign relations
committee the relations
between this country and Mexico, and
the Mexican situation generally, he
declined to go Into his statement that
there was campaign to
force intervention Mexico.

Chairman Fall Intimated the
committee might take to
compel Inman to go into the sub-pe- ct.

Inman complained that at-
tempts had been made to intimi-
date him. and declartd the Asso-
ciation for Protection of Ameri-
can Rights In Mexico had branded
him as a Carranza propagandist.
"Who's nutting up the money for

tba anti Intervention camnaisn voure
carrying on. demanded senator Kali.

Inman said it was based on an old
fund of 1400. left over from a move-
ment begun three years ago; turned
over to the League of Free Nations
and

llandlts and Troops Frarernallze.
Further cross examination directed

against Inman's favorable pitture of
Mexico brought admissions that Car-
ranza always travels with a military
escort; that knew of bandit
raids; of fraternal lxation between
bandits and government troops and
of railroads unable to operate because
oi oanuit aiiacKs. inman a reply was
that be never contended conditions
were all should be.

Inman, who is officer In
the League of Free Nations aaso- -
elation, and who was at one tlm

there were organized efforts to force
! intervention in Mexico, and asked to

be allowed to testify again today.
is

Dr. Inman "Monday admitted tinder

America for aid sent to neighbor in Mexico ofcountry thee "jT&ft;' T$t I r fajlofc te confirm or
cardinal wilt met dawn Be tav br give details of obarjres that

i.
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Airplane Soars Skyward "Bob"
Krakauer's Body Is Laid Away By
Hundreds Of Friends Beneath Rosas

S IF emblematic of Sight of
the soul skyward, a big airplane

soared through the directly above
the bier as all that was mortal of
Robert Krakauer was placed above
the grave that was to be his resting
place, Monday morning at 11 o'clock.

El Paso has never In its history
seen a funeral such as that which
paid tribute to "Bob" Krakauer.
More than 20 automobiles were In
line when the procession reached the

Sinai plot tn Concordia cemetery.
It required four automobiles

carry the flowers ts the cemetery1
from the residence.

Never bexore was such a large gath-
ering seen a funeral In SI Paso:never before were so many flowers
sent in innute to a rriena.

As He Would Had Ittribute was such as would have
warmed the heart of "Bob" had he
been able to see it for "Bob" lived
for his friends and he liked

and friendship. Just two
days before he died, he said to his
friend, MyrUl Ooblentz: "This Is my
birthday. Come up a little party
tonight we have in this world is

enjoyment we get with our
friends. If we can make others
happy and (ret a little hanniness out
of it then that ts all we
can expect for the end cornea soon
enough and then It is a lot of flowers
and a wiiteup the newspapers and
all is over."

He knew not how near was that oi
which he spoke. His prediction of
iiowers was true, but all is net over.

r friends could not have turw.t out
as tney did Monday lor "Bob" Kta-
kauer and soon forget The memory
of Robert will live, if th
testimonial or his friends and ad-
mirers is any criterion. Dry
eyes were As rabbi Martin

leionka read tbe funeral service t
the home and again as he delivered
tne enlorv at the arrava. rrlanejt
brushed away tears freely,

A Real Tribute.
As the last snada fnll of earth w.ia

heaped upon mound above tac
cold body "Bob." and Losan Watei
man, a Boy Scout stepped up bee ice

rabbi and sounded taps there

gray and grizzled, strong and lmpas--
sive, waiKed away in Mlence, heads
bowed. Many a hand clasp betweea;
friends as walked away was
longer and more significant There
was a softness, a mellowness among
friends not seen. Men had left
their business behind; they were
thinking of bigger things. They were
thinking of "Bob" and friend-
ship he had shown them; of his great
big. manly qualities that always
stood out so strongly, qualities that

htm different. His sadden tak-
ing away In the height of his useful-
ness caused them to pause and to
think. It was a wonderful tribute to
a real friend and a big nun.

From All Stations Life.
Every degree life was repre-

sented. Mexican laborers were there

instead, the general win be ; were sounds of weeping from all
on a Virginian thoroughbred tions of the great gathering. Friends
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T?L CENTRO, Calif, Sept Mex-
i--i lean soldiers at the garrison at
San Luis, Sonora,'Mex, mutinied an4
killed all of the officers, according to
information received hero today b
F. N. Cronheim. superintendent of tne
Imperial Irrigation district whose
headquarters are at Andrade. near
the California-Mexica- n boundary.

Asks Slayer Be Frmished.
Chicago, 111, Sept 9. James K

MeGIU. father of Herbert & McGUl.
kitted by Mexican bandits August ZD,

has appealed direct to the foreign
relations committee of the United
States senate in an effort to bring
to Justice the murderers of his son
Mr. McGill. Chicago mauager of ;

Banana Growers company, it wns
announced, had written a personal
letter to senator Lodge, of the foreign
relations committee, detailing tfe
death of his son and requesting tluta full Investigation be- - made without
delay.

sharp cross examination that his as-
sociation had sent out literature
aimed to quiet any demand for inter-
vention by the United States in the
southern republic He told tha com-
mittee that American oil companies
were expending large sums of money
In an attempt to obtain intervention
hut under cross examination said he
recently had been told that the o 1

Interests were opposed to interven-
tion.

Praises President Carranxa.
Dr. Inman told tha committee that

In Ms opiates president Carranxa. was
a man of honor and Integrity end
that hntnff a strong" faith in the
ability of Mexico to work oat Its ow?.
problems If given friendly assistance
by the United States.

Bishop James Cannon, of the Meth-
odist Bptscops! church. South, fol--

(Coatrauea on Tajre eelumst 4.)

alongside of bankers, lawyers, i1: in-

let era. soldiers and doctors, for "Bib'
Krakauer's activities had been cv

to no particular portion of s.v
ciety. His humanity was bigger tha
that He had been a friend to the.
friendless ss well as to those in hts
own immediate circle. And the fare-
well tribute came from all. From
MaJ. Gen. Robert L. Howze and Brig.
Gen. James 3. Erwia who bared their
heads In tribute to their friend, down
through aH degrees and stations of
life, there was a genuine touch of
tenderness and love for a fne id
whose face would be seen no more.

At the residence, the lawn was cov-ev-

with bare headed humanity to
pay & last tribute; at the cemetery
the floral offerings covered not on'.r
the grave, but almost the entire, Kra-
kauer family plot

An Appropriate FaieweR.
From Bmall sprays of carnatlon3 re

immense pillows and baskets ant'
wreaths, they had been sent.
of the most touching was a big pil-lo- w

"To the Boys' Friend." sect by
the Boy Scouts of America-- A t
meadous Rotary wheel, from the ciar
"Bob" loved so well and in wbich he
set such an example, had a prominent
place in the offerings, but Elks and
other organizations sent their contri-
butions also and private radiv.dua,'
by the hundreds sent flowers.

Having ao lived that he had
eattered flowers of friendship

and happineait about the feet of
his friends. It was appropriate
that Hol" Krakauer should be
literally buried In the fragrant
petals as he went to his last.
long aleep.

Memorial at Temple.
HsTbbl Martin Zlelonka has invi-e- d

members of all organizations to
which Mr. Krakauer belonged to at-
tend services Friday evening at Tem-
ple Mt SinaL At the services

will speak on "Robert Kra-
kauer. Citizen K Tribute."

W. S. Crombie. president of El Paso
Rotary, appointed Rotattans to forma with rnfmben at rha Kra
kauer. Zorfc & Meye's firm, to acco-n- -
pany tne body to tne family home. Tne
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Headline In
Today's Theaers

ALnAMBRA
"When Bearcat Weat Dry."

BIJOU
"You're Fired." Wallace Held.

BLLANAT
"Through the Wrong Door."
Madge Kennedy.

GRECIAN
"Bill Apperson's Boy," Jack
Plekford.

WIGWAM
"A Man's Fight" Dustin Farnum.

The proved circulation of a4 The El Paso Herald is nearly Otwice that of any other 1 Paso
paper." 4P
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